My ESG Footprint – Portfolio Analysis Platform

Navigate by data

- Impact Metrics
- Thematic ESG Flags
- SDG Revenue Alignment
- SDG Capex Alignment
- SFDR Reporting Highlights
- EU Taxonomy Indication of Alignment
- Climate Transition
- Sovereign
- Controversial Activities
- UN Global Compact

Environmental impact metrics

- Quantified environmental impact metrics, various units

- GHG emissions scope 1
  - Teresa C2x1, annually / €/EUR/C/C
  - 13.3
- GHG emissions scope 2
  - Teresa C2x2, annually / €/EUR/C/C
  - 4.0
- GHG emissions scope 3
  - Teresa C2x3, annually / €/EUR/C/C
  - 6.7
- GHG emissions scope 1 & 2
  - Teresa C2x1 & 2, annually / €/EUR/C/C
  - 11.8
- GHG emissions scope 1, 2 & 3
  - Teresa C2x1, 2 & 3, annually / €/EUR/C/C
  - 18.9

Overall SDG Focus

- Overhead SDG focus
  - Weighted average revenue percentage

SDG revenue alignment overview

- Weighted average of company revenue at goal and misaligned across all SDGs

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

SDG capex alignment

- Overhead SDG focus
  - Weighted average revenue percentage

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

S FDR reporting highlights

- Performance of selected portfolio and index, across quantified and thematic metrics, various units

Climate transition

- Weighted average revenue percentage

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

Climate change

- Percentage change in temperature

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

Environmental controversial activities

- Share of the selected portfolio and index flagged for various controversial activities

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

Thematic ESG flags overview

- Share of the selected portfolio and index flagged for various themes

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

Environmental flags

- Environmental & physical climate, weighted share of portfolio

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

Social flags

- Social & governance, weighted share of portfolio

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

Governance flags

- Environmental & physical climate, weighted share of portfolio

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap

Additional flags

- Environmental & physical climate, weighted share of portfolio

- Sample Portfolio
- NASSAQ Global Large Cap